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vne obson, left, top graduating student in the ree-year R ad· B 
Rad· 10 roadcasting course at Humber received the ioCHIN award from Johnny Lombardi, president o f  CHIN.
!Top Right! E 
r.,,.. velyn Macko, chosen top first year student .... ,ved the CKEY President . award from Gene Kirby, CKEY Vice-
er · At left 1s veteran broadcaster Phil Stone who eated and d" irects the Humber program. 
!Bottom Ri h I year studen� 

t �ouglas Barron, left, chosen top second 
CHUM-FM 

• re_ce,ved the CHUM-FM award from Bob Laine,
station manager. 

HUMBER RADIO STUDENTS 

WIN INDUSTRY AWARDS 

Wayne Dobson, who shortly will begin his broad

casting career as a member of the sales department of 
CKPG Radio in Prince George, British Columbia, was 

declared winner of the CHIN Radio Award as the top 

graduating student of the Radio Broadcasting course at 

Humber College. 

Johnny Lombardi, President of CHIN Radio, pre

sented a plaque to Dobson at a recent Radio Awards 

Dinner. 

Winner of the top second-year student award, pre

sented by CHUM-FM was Douglas Barron who is 

spending the summer in the production department of

CFGM Radio in Richmond Hill. His award was pre

sented by Bob Laine, station manager of CHUM-FM.

The CKEY Award, given to the top first year student,

was won by Evelyn Macko, who is joining the news 

department of CKTB Radio in St. Catharines for the 

summer. Gene Kirby, CKEY Vice-President, made the 

presentation. 



HUMBER COLLEGE EVENTS JUNE 1974

EVENT 
PLACE C01flt�DATE DAY TIME 

Gold .Jnd Silversmiths Exhibit 
10-00. 10:00 p.111. McGuire G.Jllery Ii 

8 tl1 - 30th Mon - Sat 
1 :00 - G:00 P-111· 

Equitation Clinic Sundi!Y 
Equine Centre 

R. c_-;i1 :00. 5:00 p.rn. 
Pro Dev Spring Seminar 8th Snturday 

E318/319 F.y, <llg:OO _ 4:00 p. rn. 
10th Monday 

E318/319 Pro Dev Spring Seminar 
F.\'i

"'-'l 9:00. 4:00 p.m. 

i 11th Tuesday 
Lecture Theatre Convocation 

F.E•�All day Wednesday 
Pro Dev Spring Seminar 12th 

9:00 _ 4:00 p. rn. E318/319 F. V,• c.:i
12th Wednesday 

E318/319 Pro Dev Spring Seminar F Vi9:00 _ 4:00 p.rn . 
13th Thursday 

Convocation 
All day Lecture Theatre F.E•t,13th Thursday 

E318/319 Pro Dev Spring Seminar 
Fy,.l 9:00. 4:00 p.m.

14th Friday 

Lecture Theatre/ 
Friday 9:00 a.m. -

14th 
11:00p.rn. Amphitheatre Etobicoke Day F.1/J::t:

Saturday 9:00. 4:00 p.m.  Lecture Theatre/ 
15th 

Amphitheatre Etobicoke Day F.11;:

16th Sunday 12 noon - 1: 00 a.m. Lecture Theatre/ 

Amphitheatre Etobicoke Day F.Mn! 
17th Monday 9:00 a.m. Lecture Theatre/ 

21st Friday 

1 :00 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

SPRATT LOSES 
NOMINATION 

Amphitheatre 

J2 02 

Peter �pratt, Executive Dean at Humber, lost thefederal Liberal nomination for Mississauga at the lo Ia t , . . ca P r Y s nomination meeting May 23 at Cawthra ParkSecondary School.

tht� 
educational _Pl�nner, Spr_a�t has done research for. oyal Comm1ss1on on Bilingualism and s· I alism, the Ontario Committee on the H 1· A

1cu tur
a t d o 

· ea mg rts ands u Yon ntano Legislative Executive Relations.Spratt said the 
dents of 
inflation.

major immediate issues facing resiMississauga are housing, transportation and
He lost the nomination by 25 votes to Tony Abbott.

;����T �:����3��:�ES TO

Elementary schoo I tea h taking · c ers and pr · 
1 instructional courses in . inc1pa s will besummer at Humber Library Science th· . 

IS About 450 will be involved . by the Ministry of Education 
in the program providedThe program will be . 

. 
to 4:0Q P.m. from July }

'�en weekdays from 8:0Q a.m n to August 2nd. . 

Etobicoke Day F.11�
Machine Technology Teachers 
of Ontario Meeting l,Slil 

QUADRANGLE OAK IS STARTING 
TO SPROUT 

The 14' pin oak tree which wasrecentlyp1·::: 
the quadrangle is eighteen years old. 

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTRE 
One hundred and twenty-five films from M, 

plines were viewed during IMC's first a nnualf I' '
view Week. Each film was evaluated by thevi:11'3
was asked to determine its usefulness in theiriac:
area. The evaluations will contribute toward d?$"
re future film purchases. The Preview Week,<;:,
posed many i nstru cto rs to new media that � ''";,

,for rental to supplement their course conte!lt ·
distributors participated.

STUDENT UNION 
mer act�#I 

The Student Union recently ran a sum 
.f . ·ry ,�,survey. They gave three points per a cuvi --: choice, two points for a second choice and onep; 

a third choice.
,,.

These points were then totalled per activi!Y,::
f prtil'· total points are given below in order 0 

. a Series of Pubs 112P'.,� 
Bar B-Q Pub 791)('�: 

ro it • Concert .. ,· 56?" • Series o f  Movies --� 
Go-Kart Picnic Pub

:�; Mvnte•Carlo p: 
Refund of Incidental fee lO .

.,,, rd in·· A movie and pub were recently held a 
being planned.



ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF ASSOCIATION

The Humber College Administrative Staff Association
held its first ANNUAL MEETING on Thursday, May 30,

PRESIDENT 

Jack Buckley 
CHAIRMAN 
HEAL TH SCIENCES 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

Jacqueline Robarts 
DIRECTOR 
OSLER SCHOOL 
OF NURSING 

REPORT ON STATUS OF WOMEN 

EMPLOYEES RELEASED BY HUMBER 

Humber College is the first college in Ontario to re
lease a Report on the Status of Women employees at its 
post-secondary institution. 

The 31-page report was released by the Status of 
Women Committee at the College. It was based on the 
examination of the status of women faculty, adminis
tration and support staff. 

The report states that rank and salary levels indicate 
a strong preference for recruiting men in the higher paid 
positions. Eleven women as compared to sixty men 
receive salaries in excess of $12,000.00 in the adminis
trative and support staff. 

A survey ind icated that ninety percent of respondents 
consider a career to be important to them. It also 
indicated a concern for greater opportunities for ad· 
vancement and participation at all levels of College 
activities. 

The summary states that "This report is presented 
with the realization that the status of women is changing 
in our society, that a cultural lag has occurred in opening 
all avenues of career advancement to women. We have 
presented data about the rank and salaries of women 
employees at Humber College and a sampling of atti· 
tudes which indicate the growing awareness on the part 
of women that they have the ability and motivation to 
contribute fully to all aspects of College teaching, ad
ministrative and support services."

The report advises that a Career Assessment Centre,
a Children's Educational Drop-In Centre and a faculty 
committee to develop courses in studies for women be 
established to facilitate access to College programs. 

in the Seventh Semester. The new group of officerselected for the 1974-75 Term are:

SECRETARY 

Kathy Atkinson 
CO-ORDINATOR 
PERSONNEL 
SERVICES 

TREASURER 

Jack Thomson 
FINANCIAL 
OFFICER 

It was also recommended in the report that female 
appointments to the Board of Governors and middle and 
upper levels of administration be increased. The final 
part of the report includes the results of a questionnaire 
completed by interested women employees, a com
parison of male/female ratios in rank and salary levels, 
a summary statement and recommendations. 

The Status of Women Committee at Humber College 
is representative of faculty, administrators and support 
staff and has been meeting for several months. 

FLORENCE MARTYN RETIRES 

Some thoughts on parting from Humber. 

I keep thinking how lucky I am: 

• to have been able to cross divisional lines and get to 
know so many interesting people.

. to have been able to learn something new every day 
- from clients and colleagues.

. to have been challenged to grow - personally and 
professionally. 

. to have enjoyed such warm feelings of mutual 
respect and affection. 

To my friends who attended the "Graduation Party" 
on May 1st - and those who made possible the gift of 
a super slide-projector - "Merci mile fois". 

So many other individuals have also contributed to 
my special feelings about Humber. 

To all the "good people", my very best wishes. 

Very sincerely, 

Florence Martyn 

1-----------------------------...,



STUDENT SERVICES

"Bio
HA RE presented a workshop -

UMESH KOT . . ·n a Clinical Setting" at
feedback and Its A_ppl1c

�
t1on 

t�ent of Etobicoke Gen
the Psych_iatric Serv1ces

h 
��: event was a part of their

eral Hospital last mont • 1 

professional development program. , ,, 

FLORENCE MARTYN attended "Dia_lo�ue 74 _(the

annual get-together for University Adm 1ss 1ons Officers 

and Secondary School Counsel I ors) held recently at

Guelph University. 

The highlight, and by far the best presentation, w�s 

"The Changing Relationships Between CAA 7:s and Uni

versities" by David Sutherland, President of Sir Sandford

Fleming College in Peterborough. High School Coun

sellors should now have a better understanding of the

history and function of the CAA TS. 

Ryerson is developing interesting programs leading
to a degree, but still practically oriented. 

Waterloo (at least one faculty) is experimenting with
a telephone follow-up service for applicants. With their
tentative admission letter students are informed of the
impeding phone-call - so that they will be prepared with
questions. The professors seem to feel that this is a
mutually beneficial service.

Operation Placement 197 4, the student summer em
ployment program, is in "full swing" at our Keelesdale
and Oueensway Two Campuses. Thus far student
registrations have decreased over 197 3 whi I� summer
employment opportunities have increased over 1973.
All Humber College, university and secondary school 
students seeking summer work should "drop in" to the
Keelesdale Campus ( Industry St.) 766-2367, 766-2368or to the Oueensway Two Campus (Oueensway) -252-�244, 252-2245. Operation Placement Staff thisyear includes four Humber College students The 1974 theme is "Summer Students - They Re

.
ally W k" or .

DOUG SCOTT participated · · Mimico Correctional Ce t 
I� a seminar at the 

Bill Powell. Topic of t�t� 
or�an1zed �Y social worker

Life Planning" 0th 
s�s� 1on was Education and 

B 
· er part1c1pants we f rown College and y k U . . re rom George

d. or n1vers1ty D 1 or inate a continuing . I 
. oug p ans to co-

h invo vement with h sue seminars and oth . . . t e Centre forer act1v1t1es. 
A Humber College lnte � I be entered into the O 

r_ .... o leg1ate Soccer team will· - ntano c II iat1on league play, Startin 
o eges Athletic Assoc-

ested students are asked ; September 1st. Any inter-o contact the Athletic office.

Clark Boyd presents $1,000 cheque to Gord Wragg towanii 
Complex 5. The donation was as a result of successfu1W5:!1
Horse Shows. 

STUDENT LOANS - ONTARIO 

STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

The Student Awards Branch of the Ministry olC:·
leges and Universities have released a status repon c 

Humber students who applied for assistance in 197:J.i!.
The following statistics are significant: 

- 1,281 applications were processed for Hutr/!:1-
(885 for dependent students and 396 for ird:¢'·

dent) 
- 179 applicants were assessed as "Nil" need.

- 278 applicants qualified for Loan Only, �

O.S.A.P. 
- 719 applicants qualified for Loan and Grant u'(l5

O.S.A.P. 
C;n;:.i- 64 applicants qualified for Loans under the 

Student Loan Act (not O.S.A.P.) 

- Some $667,790.00 in Loan (O.S.A.P.l ,,asgra-:?: 
1

for an average loan of $669.00. ,
os.A.r 

· Some $393,150.00 in outright Grants ( · 
was granted for an average grant of $546.00, ,

· 

$1 ()8?.9!·· 
Under the O.S.A. Programme a total of 

· �
was distributed among Humber students for an 

assistance of $828.00. 
• (Sl1CC .¢Th� average Canada Student Loan Assis 

S918.00 for 64 students, in addition to the abO"
i
•
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APPLIED ARTS

NORMA PIOTROWICZ, instructor in Humber's 
Fashion Modelling Programme, and DENISE MCLEOD, 
one of our last year �odellin� stu,dents, travelled with
the U.S. Borax Canadian Designer s Showcase Fashion 
Show. They visited the east and west coasts, showing 
garments to Home Econo_mists an� teachers. The trip
was an immense success with great interest expressed for 
the fashion courses at Humber College. They were 
allowed much coverage on the local television and radio 
shows, and took full advantage to mention Humber 
College as a fashion training centre. 

The Leander Boat Club of Hamilton recently chris
tened a sculler's shell in honor of RUSS GEODES, 
Co-ordinator of Retail Floriculture. He named the shell 
"Russell's Flora". 

EILEEN SAVAGE, a third-year graduate of Family 
and Consumer Studies, is working in the Test Kitchens 
of Maple Leaf Mills. Mrs. Savage has taped two pro
grams for "Secrets in the Kitchen" on CHCH-TV in 
Hamilton. They will be broadcast on June 6th and 13th 
at 3:30 p.m. 

Twenty-nine Arena Management students began a 
ne\v semester last month. More than twenty of those 
registered have been employed in the field for at least 
two years and have either leave-of-absence from their 
jobs for the summer semester, or an evening-and-week
end work schedule until September. The balance of the 
group includes Recreation Leadership graduates from 
Sir Sandford Fleming College in Peterborough, Canadore 
College in North Bay and Humber. Debbie Hall, a 
Humber Recreation Leadership graduate from Parry 
Sound is the lone female student in the class. 

HUMBER HOSTS 

MACHINE TECH NOLOGY MEETING 

Machine Technology Teachers of Ontario will hold a 
meeting at Humber's North Campus on Friday, June 
21st. 

Bob Higgins, Dean of Technology, will welcome the 
group before they disperse for lab workshops. 

Some of the topics to be discussed are Numerical 
Control Programming, Industrial Safety and Manage
ment and Automation. 

TIM STANLEY 

STANLEY TO SERVE 

ON JURY FOR 

ONTARIO TRILLIUM 

AWARDS 

TIM STANLEY of Furniture Arts has been asked to 
serve as a member of the jury for the 197 4 Ontario 
Furniture Trillium Awards Competition. 

The primary competition objective is to recognize the 
achievements of established Ontario-based companies in 
the areas of marketing, production and design. 

The jury will evaluate design submissions entered in 
competition ant.I will select a maximum of 20 entries as 
nominees for the Government of Ontario awards. 

The products will be on display in the Ministry 
Exhibit in the Better Living Centre at the Canadian 
National Exhibition on August 12th. 

Claude Bennett, Ministry of Industry and Tourism, 
will present awards to the winners as selected by the 
jury . 

TOLL FREE LINE AT HUMBER 

To facilitate enquiries from potential students, and 
beginning April 18, 1974, Humber College will have an 
incoming toll free phone line connected to the North 
Campus. 

The line is known as an lnwats Line and is opera
tional only in the 416 dialing area. 

Please note the following: 
Operational one way only (incoming calls) inwat 

number and code must be direct dialed in order to make 
connection with the College. 

A time allowance is not made for misdialed calls, 
please dial carefully. 

A record of all calls on this line will be kept to deter• 
mine whether this facility proves worthwhile. 

To contact the College, please dial the following 
digits as shown: 

1-800-261-0913

'• 

ii 
ii 



HEAL TH SCIENCES

Attendant students were at B�se
Emergency Casualty

Service 111, which
king Ambulance . d Borden recently ta . ·aI Certificate in Fun a-

will qualify them for the Provine, 

mentals of Casualty Care. 
d te of the above

ARY SIBBAL T a gra ua 
Meanwhile, M 

f. t 'oman ambulance driver
·11 become the ,rs w 

program, wI 
in Ontario. 

h Health 
has arranged to use t e 

The Red Cross
Ad facilities to conduct their

Science's Health Care
d

1 
e their own instructors this

Homemaker Course un er 

month. 
·ng on June

Osler Campus is planning a home-com1 

15th for all graduates and former employees.

JACKI E ROBARTS of Osler is the ne�ly appoin�ed

Chairman to the R.N.A.O. Provincial Nursing _E�ucat1on

Committee. TERRY MAURICE of Quo Vad1s is also a

member of this committee. 

PEOPLE 

RICK BENDERA, MARY LOU DRESSER and 
PETER MAYBERR Y, all of Athletics, were at the recent 
Spring Meeting of the Ontario Colleges Athletic Assoc
iation in Geneva Park. Mary Lou is the second vice
president of the OCAA. 

RALPH RANSOM of Travel and Tourism spoke to
the Learned Society of Canada just recently at the
University of Toronto. He was askP.d to fill in for
J.D. McCollough, Assistant Deputy Minister of theCul_tura� �ffairs Divisi,on of the Ministry of Colleges andUn1vers1t1es. R ansom s topic was Tourist Migration andEducation. 

MOE WANAMAKER'S dog, a male collie calledCAE�AR AUGUSTUS WANAMAKER, won the TrialCup in the Centennial Dog and Obedience Club.
�EITH NICKSON, past President of the StudentUnion, has won this year's President'sAward. Citizenship 

�umber's Travel Study triprec�1ved front page coveragekasing. 
to Northern Ontarioin a newspaper in Kapus-

About 40 people fro Carling-O'Keefe last 
m Humber were guests of

II month for a fr a -you-can-drink sess· ee tour, buffet and10n. 

JIM MONTGOMERY Co-ordinator of the Mech
has_ become Senior ProgramTechnology Division.
an1cal/lndustrial area in the

IGOR SOKUR says the u . House Hostesses at the R 

pgrading course for Coffeegreat success oyal York Hotel has b · een a
IMMANUAL SHOCHE Hu�b�r's Philosophy De 

T and HERMAN SULIGOJ ofSocieties of Canad C 
partment spoke at the L Toronto. a onference at h 

. �arned t e University of

9 

SUMMER DAYS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Do you know. of any senior citizens with no�,the summer? ' 

Why not get them active and involved in av
courses at the North Campus called "Summer ;r;;,_; . ,, 'i'S Seniors . 

Hur:17ber a_nd an Opportunities for Youth Qraitti made It possible to offer a program to providea,,, ·
where seniors can meet to enjoy themselves. 

"" 

Some already requested and planned activlll:s 
elude photography, candle making, gar dening, re/
and nature studies. 

Field trips are also being planned and will be,.:
each Wednesday, going to place s of interest �'ef,
Ontario Place, the Science Centre, Art Gallems�
Conservation Areas. 

A fee of $5.00 covers the entire summer anfr::-. 
dance may be for all or individual days. All ro-.-z 
run from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.rn. 

If you require transportation or have furtta 
quiries, call the Centre for Continuous Leam;;-11 
extensions 480 or 328.

DID YOU KNOW? 

A recent Department of Manpower and lmmi;r::: 
publication "SUPPLY, DEMAND and SALARl:5' 
states that studies in Ontario and B.C. show th;t :; 
high school graduates are choosing a community� 
rather than a university education due to: 

1. Need for more job-oriented education.
2. Shorter training time.
3. Easier entrance requirements. 
4. Better prospects for securing employment.

During the 1973-74 academic year, ,,Bu�ness-�
Tech no logy students have been "blessed wilh _.,,
able increases in: 

rt..-? 1. Number of companies, government depa ,; 
organizations who visited our North eam;i.; 

conduct "on campus" interviews. ,◄ 

2. Employment opportunities {permanent, p.t! ·

summer). ver ,o·:3. Starting salaries {almo�t 10% in 1974 ° 

. urt;�HUMBER HAPPENINGS will not publish� .• -�
·11 turn w1u•' months of July and August but wI re 

Fall issue in September. 1,�-
. b the0··· 

The internal magazine is put:l�shed 
Y bmit rr,' College Relations. Persons wanting to 
su I the',

should send their informc1tion to K217 8 
C . . h month.ampus prior to the last week ,n eac 

• 1 staff Humber Happenings is the interna . of ·: 
· 

f e ne1-�• incorporating past, present and utur 
to all campuses.



TRANSPORTATION AWARDS NIGHT

HIGHLIGHTS

The Transportation Department had their Safe Dri

ving Awards Night on Thursday May 16th. Highlights of

the eve ning included awards from the Ontario Safety
League which were presented by Harry Edmunds the 
Director of Physical Resources, Tom Smith the Director 

of Property and Plant, and Don Mclean the Manager of

Transpo rtation. 

Ce cil Lathan was presented with a gold engraved pen 
for 33 years of accident-free commercial vehicle driving. 

Joe Miceli and Bert Pile received cufflinks for 25 
years of accident-free driving. 

All of the drivers were presented with pins engraved 
with the number of years that they have been driving 
ac cide nt-fre e. This is no small accomplishment since 
the majority of their driving is done under the pressure 
of rush hour. 

CHILDREN'S DAY CARE SERVICES 
AT HUMBER 

CAMP GINGERBREAD: Nursery School 
The nursery school at Humber College operates every 

weekday from 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. During July and 
August, the nursery offers an additional program for 
childre n aged 2 to 5 years. Camp Gingerbread is a day 
camp program including nature study, creative crafts 
and out trips. Camp periods are weekdays July 2nd to 
July 31st and August 1st to August 30th. Fee for each 
period is $100.00 and enrolment is limited to 20 
campers. If you have special chi Id care needs, discuss 
these with the nursery school at ext. 497. For appli

cations call Marg Pollard at ext. 455. 

CAMP ADVANCE
A summer day camp for children with learning dis

abilitie s will be operating for its third year from July 2nd
to August 9th. The camp operates from 10:00 a.m. to
3·oo · p.m., five days a week at the North Campus.

The camp is intended for children between the ages
of 

_
five and nine years, who have been diagnosed as

having a learning disability and who would benefit from
a Summer program.

E
,
dmunds presents cuff links to Pile and Miceli. 
"" 

Dinner guests at Awards Night. 

A maximum of 25 children will be accepted. The 
cost for each child is $50.00 for the Summer. 

For more information call Roz McCamus at ext. 477. 

CAMP LOTSA FUN 

Summer at Humber is for children too! An on
campus day camp offers summer fun for young learners 
(5½ - 12); nature walks, creative arts, crahs, sports and 
many other activities make up Summer at Humber for 
the younger set. Children bring a knapsack to carry on 
their rambles. 

Camp Lotsa Fun is open to children of both students 
and staff, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and will operate 
each week from June 24th to August 30th. The fee is 
$15.00 per week. 

For applications, call Judy McGonigal at ext. 201 . 

DROP IN DAV CARE 
Children aged 2 to 6 years old will be provided with

supervised activities each weekday on a drop-in basis

at a fee of 50 cents per hour. Part-time staff and

students may wish to take advantage of this service

during July and August.

For applications, call Marg Pollard at ext. 455. 
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PEOPLE

· ted as Director of
JOHN CL YOE was recently appoin 

Skills Development Programs in T.1.8.1.
. , 

TOM NORTON, Dean of Randa, says that this year s

involvement with Ontario Hydro may double that of last

�r. . 

PETER SPRATT, Executive Dean, say� an est1n:iated 

8% of the students enrolled in the lnternat1onal(�at1on� I 

programs did not qualify academically to part1c1pate in

the on-location portion of the program. 

If you know of any groups who would like a tour

of Humber College then send along their names to the

Office of College Relations.

The Student Union will be moving to the second

floor of the field house.

D I CK BURGIS of Horsemanship Stud ies will attend 

the National Equine Educators Conference of Programs

and Standards from June 21st - 23rd at the University of

Calgary. 
Welcome to the following new staff: BEVERLY

CASSWELL, Director, Post Diploma Nursing Programs
in Health Sciences and RUTH SECKINGTON, Admin
istrative Clerk, Centre for Continuous Learning.

PADDY PUGSLEY is the new Co-ordinator of Con
tinuous Learning Activities for Applied Arts. 

FLORA PESCE is secretary to MOE WANAMAKER 
Chairman of T. I.B. I. programs. 

A speedy recovery to FRED LAPHEN. 
RICHARD SLEEP and MARY MITCHELL of the 

Centre for Continuous Learning were married on June
1st and SHARON HILL I ER will marry B I LL PHIPPS
on June 8th. 

JUDY MCGONIGAL and JOHN HART attended aconferen�e on_ Systematic Curriculum Design last month
at Queen s University in Kingston.

SHARON HILLIER and MILDREDCentre for Continuous L . TOOGOOD of 
earning represented H b a conference sponsored by the Se . . . 

um er at 
Association of Ontario h Id G 

n1or C1t1zens Centres
e at eneva Park last month.

The Centre for Women has d 
to its area. 

a ded a counselling office

_MOE and SUS I E WANAMA chtld soon and BLANCHE
KER are expecting a

and ZANORA FORBES-R�
d JAY PHIPPS and IAN

September babies, while BREiiRTS are looking for
are expecting an add'f . A and GREG HIKIDAI ion rn November.

Congratulations go to D bution Technician) on his 
O�G ROBERTS (Distri

Ma� 4th, and also to N;��
1agtl to Sue Atkinson on

Artrst)_who married Ricard 
_A KLACHOK (Graphic

and Ricardo had a
o Pru sh on May 11th N d. 

bet most unfortu 
. a ,a 

ore their marriage and . nate accident a Week 
recovery. we wish them both a speedy

The last ceremony for graduates of th 0 
School of Nursing will be held in Conv

e 
�o Va,;�

. . f 
ocatron u 

Un1vers1ty o Toronto, on Saturday, June 151 ri:.
52 students wi 11 receive the school pin and / Yr,,.. 

I n future, students from this school will be 
1� 

the Humber College Health Science Division 
m

Q
e�ci

M P T 
' uov,,._

Campus. rs. at ummon, a former grad �,
school, is to be guest speaker. 

uateofe; 

DAVE BUXTON will assume STANGRAY' .. 
as Director of Scheduling.

SJlOsitl)-

RI CHARD HOOK of Applied Arts attended 
conference on Animal Health Technology in ;i: 

BILL PHIPPS RICK HOOK 

Bl LL PHIPPS, Director of Neighborhood Lew:; 
Centres, is leaving Humber in July to become !El:) 

Minister of Trinity United Church in down101\n Tr
onto. 

A Task Force on Student Housing, headedbyOO(k
S COTT, has been formed to investigate the need lore
and near-campus student housing. 

DORE EN JOSEPH (Business Clerk) has been lli:! 
for a few weeks due to illness. 

Bl LL GLYNN, The Electrical Supervisor fromSr."
& Long is leaving us to be the Electrical Superi6)[!
the disposal plant in Pickering on the 31st of.►.
Glynn has been at Humber for the past six ,.JS

WILDA HARRISON of Oueensway is recop,¢°i 
from recent surgery. 

Congratulations to ANNETTE MACDOUGALL, f_
anciaf Services at Oueensway who had a son in A1
H. ..J..ftt is name is Kevin Andrew Frederick Maclntu,,, 
Dougall. 

Welcome to some newcomers in the R�nd� o�· 
LINDA MAMMOLITf, Admissions Ottrcer, N �
ROSS, Admissions Clerk; ANNE-MAR I E AGES, 11\!
missions Clerk; DONI\JA ELFORD, Test Centre�f�
�CKENNA, Word Processir,g and LINDA HA
ting. 

MARY ROSE WARD of Applied Art�
�

: 
husband John will be travelling to Ireland th's �

Transportation costs have been increasedri(ji•,:
semester fare is now $25.00 or about 17 cents a 
the single fare is increased to 30 cents.


